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Queen Pepper Releases New Single "Magic (Connie's Song)"
Ahead Of Debut Album Release
Debut Album "True Stories Vol. 1" Out October 25th With Featured Single "Magic (Connie's Song)"

(Los Angeles, CA) Oct. 25, 2019 — With the successful release of two singles from "True Stories Vol. 1," the debut album of Toronto
based artist Queen Pepper is on its way to fans everywhere. 
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ABOUT AMW GROUP

AMW Group is an International marketing and entertainment group founded in 1997. They have in their years of existence established a unique
and strong business network within the entertainment industry representing a diverse roster of event properties, consumer brands and Grammy
Award winning artists.

The company offers a wide range of branding, event, publicity and sponsorship services for national and international clients.

After nearly two years in the making and positive response for her past two singles, the artist is releasing her long-awaited debut album
into the world. Queen Pepper collaborated with Grammy winning and nominated musicians to create this electrifying new album. 

"Magic (Connie's Song)," the featured single for Queen Pepper's new album release, showcases stellar vocal performances by Queen
Pepper herself, along with magical backup vocals by CJ Emmons and Keli Nicole Price. Written by the artist with both her young son
and her aunt in mind, this otherworldly song is meant to bring listeners back to carefree, simpler times. 

"In all my years in the music industry, great songs have always played a key role in making one feel good. Queen Pepper’s ‘Magic’ does
this and more!" says Bob Johnston, a former MCA Records executive. 

Queen Pepper’s music touches the souls of anyone who hears her. Her powerhouse vocals and distinct sound have made her a new
favourite amongst R&B fans worldwide. The album and single are also being released in China with her Asian label and distribution
partner. Up next for the artist, a 2020 spring/summer tour is being planned. You can listen to her latest release here.

About Queen Pepper

Queen Pepper is a vocalist and R&B/soul artist from Toronto, Canada. Her childhood spent singing in the church led her to her current
career and sound. Hope and positivity are the cornerstones of her music, which she weaves into her music. A degree in jazz, and her
love of gospel, soul, R&B and hip hop have influenced her current sound. Queen Pepper is poised to take the industry by storm with her
heartfelt songs. Follow Queen Pepper on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook. You can also go to her official website for more
information. 
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